
 

DIOCESE OF KALAMAZOO AND DIOCESE OF LODWAR: SISTER DIOCESE 
RELATIONSHIP 
Fr. Albert Kemboi: Liaison person 
 

 
 
 



Rev. Fr. Albert Kemboi is from the Diocese of Lodwar in Kenya which is the sister Diocese of 
Kalamazoo. He is the eldest in a family of six. The sister Diocese relationship was established by 
Bishop Paul Bradley and Bishop Dominic Kimengich of Lodwar. Bishop Dominic has a long-time 
history with Kalamazoo, having been educated by a St. Joseph Kalamazoo parishioner by the name 
of Mary Anne McGrail. Fr. Albert is therefore serving as a liaison priest between the two Dioceses 
with the aim of strengthening the relationship between the two Dioceses for the glory of God. 
 

PRIESTLY ASSIGNMENTS 

October 2018 -March 2019: St. Catherine of Siena Parish – Portage 

March 2019 – Present: St. Ambrose Parish – Parchment, 1628 E G Ave 

Parchment, Mi 49004 

ADDITIONAL ASSIGNMENTS 

Bishop Paul Bradley appointed Fr. Albert to be the Liaison priest between Kalamazoo and the 
Sister Diocese of Lodwar - Kenya. 

 

 

DIOCESE OF LODWAR 

Background 

The Diocese of Lodwar is in Turkana County, which is geographically the second-largest of 47 
counties in the Republic of Kenya, covering 72,597.6 square kilometres according to (IEBC 
2012) accounting for 13.5% of the total land area in the country. It is located in the Northwest of 
Kenya and borders Torit Diocese of Sudan, Jimma-Bonga diocese of Ethiopia, and Moroto and 
Kotido Dioceses of Uganda. From the Kenyan side, it borders Kitale and Nakuru Diocese. 
Turkana has experienced high population growth rates with estimates, derived from the 2019 
census 926,976. Refugees reside in two areas within the Diocese: Kakuma camp which is in 
Holy Cross Parish and Kalobeyei settlement which is in Kalobeyei Parish, currently home to 
more than 147,000 refugees and 38,278 refugees, respectively. The Diocese of Lodwar is made 
up of 30 parishes in four deaneries. 

The Turkana people predominantly secure their livelihood from pastoralism. However, this has 
come under pressure due to inter-related issues including population growth, the impacts of 
climate change, increased drought, and continued environmental degradation. Turkana County is 
one of the poorest counties in Kenya. The diocese of Lodwar, with the help of partners (Donors), 
has and is making efforts to improve the quality of life in Turkana County through the provision 
of techniques to address food insecurity, provision of safe and adequate water, provision of better 
education, better health services, spiritual nourishment and addressing peaceful coexistence 
among the conflict communities.   



Turkana is rich in natural resources. Oil as a natural resource is expected to contribute significant 
wealth to the county. Mechanisms for equitable distribution of resources are a high priority. This 
strategic plan for 2021-2025 demonstrates the church’s role in bringing about transformation in 
the lives of the Turkana people while contributing to sustainable development goals. In the 
continuous effort to better serve the people living in Turkana, the Diocese of Lodwar will 
endeavour to integrate, coordinate and promote all charitable, social, and development activities 
through the Church structures in place.   

 

Geography 

Turkana County is one of Kenya’s Arid and Semi-Arid Lands (ASAL) Counties situated in the 
northwest part of Kenya. The County lies west of Lake Turkana and borders Ethiopia to the 
northeast, South Sudan to the northwest, Uganda to the west, Baringo and West Pokot to the 
south, Samburu to the southeast, and Marsabit to the east. It is the largest County in Kenya and is 
administratively divided into 7 sub-counties, 6 Parliamentary constituencies, and further sub-
divided into 30 wards, 56 locations that are further sub-divided into 156 sub-locations. The sub-
counties include: Turkana Central, Turkana South, Turkana East, Turkana West, Turkana North, 
Kibish, and Loima. It is the largest county covering about 42.4% of the total area of the former 
Rift Valley Province. Turkana covers a landmass of 77,000 square kilometres and has an 
estimated population of 926,976 according to the 2019 census with a growth rate of 3.3% 
annually. 

 



  



Economic aspect 

Turkana is considered the poorest county in Kenya. Some 65% of Turkanas are nomadic 
pastoralists whose diet consists principally of scavenged berries, goats’ milk, and camels’ blood. 
The remaining 35% consists of those who fish along the lake, agro-pastoralists and those who 
live in the urban centres. 

The county is, however, experiencing upward reviews due to ongoing mineral explorations and 
inventions, especially of oil and water resources. Turkana County residents are also enjoying the 
fruits of devolution. Devolution of power in Kenya is viewed as a blessing for the forgotten 
people of Turkana. It has been received in the sub-counties with much appreciation due to its 
direct benefits to the citizens. The current administration shares out these benefits equitably to all 
sub-counties in addition to enhancing citizen participation in development activities. 

      

Socio-cultural aspect 

The high rising levels of food insecurity are manifested in the fact that people in this region rely 
mainly on livestock, which is managed using traditional free-range production systems that have 
suffered in recent years due to the effects of climate change. Relief food is necessary and has 
served the area for a long time; however, it is not a sufficient/sustainable remedy.  Relief 
agencies have acknowledged this fact and have evolved their operations from food for work to 
food for assets or cash transfers.  The main objective of this is to empower the local communities 
to achieve sustainable food production. For over a decade now, the Catholic Diocese of Lodwar 
enhance resilience and supports the farmers in producing food, upgrading livestock, and educate 
the pastoralists in marketing their livestock rather than suffering the full losses during prolonged 
dry spells.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Mission, Vision and Values 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Vision
A transformed people of 

God living life to its 
fullness

Core Values                         
Integrity, Justice, Respect, 

Commitment, 
Compassion

Mission                                        
To strengthen family 

values for the common 
good



Role of the Diocese of Lodwar 

The Diocese at a Glance 

The Catholic Diocese of Lodwar has been involved in Evangelization and development work in 
Turkana County for six decades. It has been referred to by most people, either Catholics or not as 
the “government” in Turkana being the biggest provider of services through its water, health, 
livelihoods, education, social services, social communication and lay and pastoral departments. 

The Diocese is also the biggest employer with its expansive coverage, the whole of the 7 sub-
counties of Turkana County (Turkana North, South, East, West, Central, Kibish, and Loima) 
with a total land area of 77,000 square kilometres.  This work has been made possible with the 
support of donors, partners, and friends locally and internationally. 

Through the network of parishes and its functional departments, the diocese works with the 
Turkana community at the grassroots level. The diocese comes in contact with every aspect of 
people’s lives in this county, which in many ways has been neglected by the Government over 
the years. Increasingly, the local people who have trained and qualified in various professions, 
staff the various departments and parishes in the diocese. This means that in deciding policies 
and interventions, the target groups are involved in these processes at various levels. Over the 
years the Diocese has been recognized and respected as an entity with the capacity and the 
goodwill to implement various humanitarian and development projects in many areas. 

 

 



CHALLENGES 

Food Security 

The County has acute food and nutritional insecurity (with food poverty at 81%) due to the wide 

gap between food requirements and supply that is reflected in high prices. These phenomena 

could be attributed to physical & cyclic droughts and floods; low pasture, fodder, and crop 

production; inadequate technical planning, poor coordination, short-term project cycles, and 

inadequate institutional arrangements. Although livestock rearing is the main economic activity of 

the County through pastoral and Agro-pastoralism, frequent droughts and famine have depleted 

this important natural resource.  

 

 



Water shortage 

Turkana County residents have limited or no access to quality water resources, proper hygiene 

practices, and WASH facilities.  

 

 

 

 

Current Status Highlights 

• Rainfall in Turkana has been on a decreasing trend for the previous 30years. The reduced rainfall 
has greatly contributed to the drop and drying up in static water levels in our boreholes (TWP 
Project evaluation report 2009).  

• Less than half of the existing approximately 100 water harvesting systems in the county are 
operating at full capacity 

• Only 60 of the 1980 villages in Turkana are open defecation free (ODF) certified. 

• Sanitation coverage in Turkana is at 16% compared to 50% nationally. 

• Due to lack of water points, half of the villages in Turkana trek 10kms to an operational water 
point 



• According to water audits and assessment reports done by REACH Programme, there is an 
unequal distribution of the 1637 boreholes within the County making some communities in the 
County even more vulnerable and unable to access good quality water for domestic use and for 
livestock. 

• The latrine coverage is between 10 to14 percent in Turkana.  

 

 

Insecurity  

Residents of Turkana County are insecure due to intra ethnic conflict and cross-border conflicts 

(cattle rustling) with the neighbouring communities (within Kenya-Pokot, and communities from 

the neighbouring countries; Ethiopia-Merile & Nyang’atom (Dongiro), S.Sudan-Toposa, Uganda-

Karamojong-Tepeth, Matheniko, Jie & Dodoth. 

 

OBJECTIVE: IMPROVED LEVELS OF SECURITY 
Supporting efforts to create a more just, peaceful, and loving society, based on respect for human 

dignity, rights, and proper relationships with God, oneself, neighbours, and creation itself by 

building structures for civic & peaceful engagements and protests against all forms of injustices. 

 



 
Bishop Dominic Kimengich and Bishop Pante of Maralal signing the Peaceful disarmament press statement made after 
Cross-border Peace conference 2019 

 

Education 

High levels of illiteracy characterized by either limited or no access to education. The literacy 

levels in the county is very low, estimated to be at 20% despite the efforts being put by the 

government, Diocese of Lodwar, and other non-state actors to bring the illiteracy levels down 

through increasing enrolments in basic primary education and increasing access to Adult 

Education Program as well. 

 

 



 
 
 

Health 

 

• Access to health in the county is still low due to only few health facilities existing in the 

vast land and sparse local population with high staff turnover. 

• Increased cases of non-communicable diseases such as Diabetes, Cancers, and 

Hypertension. 

• Nutritional statuses of children within the county are extremely low. 

• Unmet needs in HIV/AIDS management and other specialty clinics. 

• Alcoholism, drug, and substance abuse are major social problems affecting people and a 

core factor in the transmission of HIV/AIDS, poor academic performance, conflict, and 

domestic violence. 

 
 



Supporting efforts to ensure primary health care (preventive, curative, and rehabilitative), school 

health program, HIV/AIDS program, and outreach services in marginalized communities of hard-

to-reach areas within Turkana County and maintain strong interaction with government and other 

partners to take forward the national healthcare agenda. 

 

CURRENT STATUS HIGHLIGHTS  
There are 13 hospitals, 19 health centres, 177 dispensaries in Turkana County. Of these, only 1 

hospital and 3 health Centres have maternity wards.  The DoL has 1 hospital, 3 health centers, 

and 19 dispensaries. Staffing of existing facilities is low and the medical personnel in the County 

would prefer joining the NGOs for better pay, hence a high turnover, however, the situation is 

more wanting in the diocesan facilities. 

The doctor-population ratio stands at 1:20000, while the nurse-population ratio is 1:2310. The 

average distance a person needs to travel to the nearest health facility dropped from 50 km in 

2013 to 35 km in 2017. 

According to the 2009 Kenya Demographic and Health Survey (KDHS), Lodwar Town had a 

population of 58,290. This population was projected to grow to 78,358 in 2017 and 87,554 in 

20211. 

With the expected changes, there is a growing need for better health services to serve both the 

local population and immigrants. There is an overwhelming need for another hospital in Lodwar 

town.  

 

 

 

 

 
1 Turkana County Integrated Development plan (2018-2022) 
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